Background {#Sec1}
==========

Geomagnetic surveys aim to investigate subsurface geology through the anomalies in the Earth's magnetic field originating from magnetic minerals contained in subsurface rocks (Kearey et al. [@CR28]). The estimation of model parameters of magnetic sources, such as location, depth, thickness, dip, size, shape, extension, and magnetic susceptibility, is extremely important in the interpretation stage. However, the well-known complex nature of the magnetic anomalies may complicate the interpretation. According to the Gauss theorem, if the potential field is known only on a bounding surface, there may be infinitely many equivalent causative source distributions inside the boundary that can produce the same anomaly characterization (Li and Oldenburg [@CR30]). In some cases, remanent magnetization mostly produces noteworthy effects, which may lead to incorrect interpretations if overlooked (Telford et al. [@CR50]). Data processing techniques noticeably assist in the interpretation of potential field anomalies and may also aid in geological implications and mapping (Blakely [@CR13]). Hence, depending on the objectives of analyses and studies, many processing techniques have been reported for interpreting potential field anomalies. If potential field data quality permits, numerous analysing procedures can be conducted that facilitate in building a general understanding of the details of causative bodies (Ekinci and Yiğitbaş [@CR19], [@CR20]; Balkaya et al. [@CR11]; Ekinci et al. [@CR21], [@CR22]).

Generally, model parameters of causative structures are frequently analysed and estimated using spectral methods, inversion and modelling techniques, graphical methods, and other numerical methods (Ekinci and Sarı [@CR18]). To determine model parameters such as source depth, magnetic anomalies are commonly interpreted using some simple-shaped geometric source bodies such as point source, sheet, sphere, horizontal and vertical cylinders, and prism (Gay [@CR25], [@CR025]; Mohan et al. [@CR34]; Prakasa Rao et al. [@CR39]; Rao and Babu [@CR42]; Abdelrahman and Sharafeldin [@CR1]). Further, some studies have reported a number of automatic methods, such as Werner (Werner [@CR54]) and Euler (Thompson [@CR51]; Reid et al. [@CR43]) deconvolution methods, in which the depth estimation problem is transformed into the problem of determining a solution to a system of linear equations (Abdelrahman and Abo-Ezz [@CR3]). One of the efficient numerical methods to estimate the depth at the top of a isolated dike-like body involves analysing the numerical second-, third-, and fourth-order horizontal derivative anomalies of magnetic data computed using some filters of successive graticule spacings (Abdelrahman and Abo-Ezz [@CR3]). By considering many recent studies focused on determining the depths to the top of isolated thin dike-like magnetic sources (Bastani and Pedersen [@CR12]; Abdelrahman and Essa [@CR4]; Asfahani and Tlas [@CR8]; Tlas and Asfahani [@CR52], [@CR53]; Cooper [@CR14], [@CR15], [@CR16]), it was assumed that it might be favourable to develop a computer code to implement a depth-determination procedure for the benefit of scientific studies and investigations. The algorithm based on the use of higher-order horizontal derivative analyses is designed using MATLAB R2012b (Mathworks Inc.). To evaluate the efficiency of the developed code, synthetically produced magnetic anomalies with and without noise and some real magnetic anomalies from Arizona (USA), Kiirnunavaara (Sweden), and Ontario (Canada) were analysed. Applications clearly showed that the results obtained from the proposed code, particle swarm optimization (PSO), and previous studies are comparable.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Higher-order horizontal derivative analyses and depth determination {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The general expression for a magnetic anomaly either in total, vertical, or horizontal fields of an arbitrary magnetized thin dike-like structure is given by (Gay [@CR25]; Atchuta Rao et al. [@CR9]; Sundararajan et al. [@CR49]; Abdelrahman and Sharafeldin [@CR1]; Asfahani and Tlas [@CR8]; Tlas and Asfahani [@CR52], [@CR53])$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Again, Eq. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) is used to determine the global minimum.

Inversion through PSO {#Sec4}
---------------------

It is known that global optimization algorithms as samplers are more suitable for achieving sampling during optimization. The main advantage of these algorithms is their ability to escape from local minima by performing a stochastic search within the model space (Balkaya [@CR10]; Ekinci et al. [@CR23]). Moreover, to determine the global minimum, they do not need a well-constructed initial estimate as they provide a robust and versatile search process. PSO (Kennedy and Eberhart [@CR29]), a global optimization method, is one of the popular naturally inspired metaheuristic algorithms based on the behaviour of bird flocks and fish schools searching for food (Pallero et al. [@CR35]). In brief, a user-defined objective function is optimized through a swarm of particles, searching the space of model parameters, whose responses are similar to the observed data. This stochastic population-based search algorithm is initialized by assigning a population of particles (a group of model parameters) with random positions (*x*) and velocities (*v*) in the search space (Göktürkler and Balkaya [@CR26]). During inversion, position and velocity of each particle are updated using the following equations (Kennedy and Eberhart [@CR29]; Shi and Eberhart [@CR46])$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The computer algorithm {#Sec5}
======================

The developed MATLAB-based code (HigherDerivatives.m) analyses magnetic profile datasets using higher-order horizontal derivatives. During code execution, the procedure first loads the two-column profile dataset, which is written in SURFER data (\*.dat) file format (GOLDEN SOFTWARE). The first and second columns include the horizontal distances of the observation points over the profile and the corresponding magnetic readings, respectively. An input dialog box is then opened to store the sampling interval of the profile in meters and the maximal graticule spacing number. Although, the default value for the maximal graticule spacing number is five, the user can increase the number if the length of the dataset is suitable. Next, the designed algorithm computes the higher-order horizontal derivative data for the given graticule spacing values and displays them on the screen via a MATLAB figure. After computing the depths by utilizing the aforementioned nonlinear equations, the derived results are stored in a text file compatible with a Microsoft text document. The developed open source algorithm (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: HigherDerivatives) and synthetic datasets (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure1data and Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Figure2data) are given as Additional files in text format. The code and datasets must be copied into a MATLAB.m file and a worksheet in the SURFER program, respectively.

Test studies {#Sec6}
============

Synthetic data examples {#Sec7}
-----------------------

First, the efficiency of the developed algorithm was tested by constructing some synthetic simulations with and without noise. Synthetic magnetic dataset was generated using Eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a demonstrates the magnetic anomaly of the noise-free example with model parameters z = 6 m, A = 1000 nT m, θ = 35°, profile length = 60 m, and sampling interval = 1 m. Note that the exact origin is xo = 0. After obtaining second-, third-, and fourth-order horizontal derivatives using graticule spacings (s = 2, 3, 4, and 5 spacing units) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b--d), the nonlinear equations (Eqs. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}, [7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}, [10](#Equ10){ref-type=""}) were used to determine the depth to the top of the causative body. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} lists the obtained results, which indicate that the depths were precisely estimated from higher-order horizontal derivatives for different graticule spacings. For the second example, the test data shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a was contaminated by adding normally distributed zero-mean pseudo-random numbers with standard deviation of ±2 nT. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a shows the contaminated magnetic anomaly, and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b--d demonstrate the anomalies derived by computing higher-order horizontal derivatives for different graticule spacings. The results clearly show that the average depths obtained from higher-order horizontal derivatives are very close to each other (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). When considering the standard deviations of obtained depths, the third-order derivative produced an optimum result (5.94 ± 0.39 m). Although there is artificial noise in the magnetic dataset, the obtained average depth seemed to be very convincing. Additionally, the results obtained through higher-order horizontal derivative analyses were compared with those obtained using one of the state-of-the-art inversion techniques, namely PSO. As mentioned earlier, the inversion process was repeated 10 times by using different starting models, and the model having the minimum objective-function value (i.e., error) was considered the best-fitting model. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} lists the search space parameters for PSO and the estimated depths. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows observed and calculated magnetic anomalies for both noise-free and noisy examples. According to the closeness of the results obtained using higher-order horizontal derivative analyses and the PSO technique in the synthetic examples, it was considered beneficial to compare the results obtained using the developed code with both PSO algorithm and previous studies to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed code for real data cases.Fig. 1**a** Noise-free synthetic magnetic anomaly, **b**--**d** derived anomalies through the second-, third-, and fourth-order horizontal derivativesFig. 2**a** Noisy synthetic magnetic anomaly, **b**--**d** derived anomalies through the second-, third-, and fourth-order horizontal derivativesTable 1The depths obtained through higher-order horizontal derivative analyses for synthetic magnetic anomaliesGraticule spacing (s)Second order derivativeThird order derivativeFourth order derivativeEstimated depth (m)Iteration numberEstimated depth (m)Iteration numberEstimated depth (m)Iteration number*Synthetic model without noise*26.00366.00266.002736.00266.00186.002246.00216.00156.001956.00176.00136.0016*Synthetic model with noise*25.14316.05264.822436.30275.44176.442345.79206.39165.811856.15185.87136.1717Average depth (m)5.84 ± 0.525.94 ± 0.395.81 ± 0.71Table 2Search space ranges and estimated parameters for synthetic magnetic anomaliesModel par.True valuesSearch spacesEstimated parametersMin.Max.Noise-free dataNoisy dataz (m)61206.046.11θ−35−9090−35.23−36.23A (nT m)10001010e31004.841015.97rms (nT)0.302.44Run number at which the best solution obtained21Fig. 3Synthetic magnetic datasets and the anomalies calculated by using the best-fitting model parameters obtained from PSO algorithm. **a** Noise-free example, **b** noisy example

Real data examples {#Sec8}
------------------

After the successful synthetic experiments, magnetic anomalies of a copper mine (Arizona, USA), an iron mine (Kiirunavaara, Sweden), and an olivine diabase dike (Ontario, Canada) were considered for investigating the effectiveness of the developed code on field datasets.

### Pima copper mine, Arizona, USA {#Sec9}

The first example includes a vertical component magnetic anomaly (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) obtained from the Pima copper mine, Arizona, USA (Gay [@CR25]), which has been a major industry since the nineteenth century. The Pima mining district is one of the largest porphyry copper districts in USA. Mineralization related to Laramide igneous activity is known to occur in Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, Mesozoic sedimentary and volcanic sequences, and in Paleocene igneous rocks (Shafiqullah and Langlois [@CR45]). The 728 m long vertical magnetic anomaly profile was digitized using a sampling interval of 13 m (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). The digitized magnetic anomaly was used to obtain the depth to the top of the ore body. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b--d show the anomalies derived from the use of different higher-order horizontal derivatives for different successive graticule spacings (s = 2, 3, 4, and 5). After obtaining the horizontal derivative anomalies, Eqs. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}, [7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}, and [10](#Equ10){ref-type=""} were applied to compute the depth to the top of the copper ore dike. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the results: the average depths obtained from second-, third-, and fourth-order horizontal derivatives do not differ from each other significantly. The one with the lowest standard deviation yielded the optimal approximation. The depth to the top of the ore body computed using the developed algorithm is 67.9 m. The depth of this dike structure was previously reported by several researchers through different algorithms, and was recorded as 69.8 m (Gay [@CR25]), 66 m (Abdelrahman and Sharafeldin [@CR1]), 71.5 m (Asfahani and Tlas [@CR8]), 71.25 m (Tlas and Asfahani [@CR52]), and 60 m (Abdelrahman and Essa [@CR07]). Thus, the depth obtained using the developed code is very close to those of previous studies. Additionally, using the search space values, shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, PSO algorithm produced a solution of 68.3 m (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}a), which matches well with the depth obtained using the developed code. Notably, the actual depth of the top of this thin dike body obtained by drilling is approximately 64 m (Gay [@CR25]).Fig. 4**a** Vertical component magnetic anomaly over Pima copper mine, Arizona, USA (adapted from Abdelrahman and Sharafeldin ([@CR1]), p 219), **b**--**d** derived anomalies through the second-, third-, and fourth-order horizontal derivativesTable 3The depths obtained through higher-order horizontal derivative analyses for Arizona (USA) vertical magnetic anomalyGraticule spacing (s)Second order derivativeThird order derivativeFourth order derivativeEstimated depth (m)Iteration numberEstimated depth (m)Iteration numberEstimated depth (m)Iteration number264.123058.302060.5423365.202256.261461.6219469.391961.431368.8917572.781668.191274.3516Average depth (m)67.87 ± 3.9961.05 ± 5.2266.35 ± 6.5Table 4Search space ranges and estimated parameters for Arizona (USA) vertical magnetic anomalyModel par.Search spacesEstimated parametersMin.Max.Arizona dataz (m)120068.29θ−9090−50.76A (nT m)1010e439267.31rms (nT)10.88Run number at which the best solution obtained2

### Kiirunavaara iron mine, Sweden {#Sec10}

The second field example is the vertical component of the magnetic anomaly observed at Kiirunavaara iron mine (northern Sweden), which is the largest of the apatite iron ores in Sweden. The Kiirunavaara group or Kiruna porphyries host economically important iron oxide-apatite deposits in the Kiruna and Malmberget areas (Lynch and Jönberger [@CR32]). The vertical component magnetic anomaly used in this study is due to a vein of approximately 20 % magnetite (Grant and West [@CR27]). The 600 m long vertical component magnetic anomaly was digitized with a sampling interval of 12 m (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b--d illustrate the anomalies obtained from higher-order horizontal derivatives for different graticule spacings. Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} lists the depths at the top of the ore body computed through Eqs. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}, [7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}, and [10](#Equ10){ref-type=""}. The results clearly show that the depths obtained by the use of second- and fourth-order horizontal derivatives are very close to each other, whereas the depth computed through the third-order horizontal derivative differs significantly. This may be due to the regional background, as suggested by Abdelrahman and Abo-Ezz ([@CR3]). The lowest standard deviation for the depths was obtained from the second-order horizontal derivatives and the average depth obtained is 65.4 m, which is close to the results of other studies: 59 m by Sundararajan et al. ([@CR49]) and 62--63 m by Grant and West ([@CR27]). Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} lists the search ranges used and the parameters obtained from PSO inversion. The PSO algorithm yielded a depth of 56.1 m (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}b), which moderately supports the results of the higher-order horizontal derivative analyses.Fig. 5**a ** Vertical component magnetic anomaly over Kiirunavaara iron mine, Sweden (adapted from Sundararajan et al. ([@CR49]), p 564), **b**--**d** derived anomalies through the second-, third-, and fourth-order horizontal derivativesTable 5The depths obtained through higher-order horizontal derivative analyses for Kiirunavaara (Sweden) vertical magnetic anomalyGraticule spacing (s)Second order derivativeThird order derivativeFourth order derivativeEstimated depth (m)Iteration numberEstimated depth (m)Iteration numberEstimated depth (m)Iteration number269.393528.311271.0727366.462430.951166.8221463.071947.551263.8617562.591549.661163.5115Average depth (m)65.38 ± 3.1839.12 ± 11.0466.32 ± 3.5Table 6Search space ranges and estimated parameters for Kiirunavaara (Sweden) vertical magnetic anomalyModel par.Search spacesEstimated parametersMin.Max.Kiirunavaara dataz (m)120056.09θ−909010.39A (nT m)1010e63713125.65rms (nT)2970.68Run number at which the best solution obtained10

### Diabase dike, Pishabo Lake, Ontario, Canada {#Sec11}

The third example is a total field magnetic anomaly observed above an outcropping of a gabbroic olivine diabase dike, which intersects the northwestern arm of Pishabo Lake, Ontario, Canada (McGrath and Hood [@CR33]). The airborne total field magnetic data have been collected with a flight elevation of approximately 304 m (McGrath and Hood [@CR33]). The dike having a width of approximately 220 m (Abdelrahman et al. [@CR5]) has been described as being composed of plagioclase, augite, biotite, apatite, olivine, and large patches of magnetite (El-Araby [@CR24]). The other geological units in the study area are the granite gneiss and greywacke (McGrath and Hood [@CR33]). A sampling interval of 40 m was used to digitize the 2000 m long total field magnetic anomaly. The digitized magnetic anomaly (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a) was subjected to depth determination analyses. The anomalies obtained using higher-order horizontal derivatives for different graticule spacings are shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b--d. Furthermore, Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} lists the computed depths and indicates that the average depth obtained from the second-order horizontal derivatives has the lowest standard deviation value. The obtained depth from the second-order horizontal derivatives is 319.5 m, which is in agreement with the flight height. In addition, the results of previous studies show close similarities: 294 m by El-Araby ([@CR24]), 317 m by Abdelrahman et al. ([@CR5]), 318.9 m by Abdelrahman et al. ([@CR6]), and 320 m by Abdelrahman et al. ([@CR7]). Moreover, the depth of 322.6 m obtained using PSO algorithm (see the details in Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}c) is very close to the depth obtained using the proposed code.Fig. 6**a ** Total field magnetic anomaly over Ontario diabase dike, Canada (adapted from Abdelrahman et al. ([@CR7]), p 187), **b--d** derived anomalies through the second-, third-, and fourth-order horizontal derivativesTable 7The depths obtained through higher-order horizontal derivative analyses for Ontario (Canada) total magnetic anomalyGraticule spacing (s)Second order derivativeThird order derivativeFourth order derivativeEstimated depth (m)Iteration numberEstimated depth (m)Iteration numberEstimated depth (m)Iteration number2294.7345329.9025264.83293327.4134239.4518317.79264326.8927307.9318299.40225329.0523274.9318296.4019Average depth (m)319.52 ± 16.55288.05 ± 39.50294.61 ± 21.99Table 8Search space ranges and estimated parameters for Ontario (Canada) total magnetic anomalyModel par.Search spacesEstimated parametersMin.Max.Ontario dataz (m)1400322.55θ−9090−37.81A (nT m)1020e4141600.27rms (m)13.55Run number at which the best solution obtained3Fig. 7Observed datasets and the anomalies calculated by using the best-fitting model parameters obtained from PSO algorithm. **a** Pima copper mine, Arizona, USA example, **b** Kiirunavaara iron mine, Sweden example, **c** Ontario diabase dike, Canada example

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

An easy-to-use computer algorithm was developed in MATLAB to estimate the depths to the top of thin dike-like causative bodies by using higher-order horizontal derivatives of observed magnetic data. The proposed approach is based on the analyses of the numerical second-, third-, and fourth-order horizontal derivative anomalies obtained from the observed magnetic data by using some filters of successive graticule spacings. The nonlinear depth determination problem is rapidly solved in the code. The accuracy and effectiveness of the developed code were tested on synthetically produced magnetic datasets with and without noise. Additionally, the usability of the algorithm was evaluated by reanalysing some well-known magnetic anomalies from different parts of the world (USA, Sweden, and Canada). The results show that the outputs of the algorithm yielded satisfactory solutions, which are in good agreement with the actual, previously published, and PSO results. The main advantage of the proposed technique is that it does not need a priori information for determining the depth and can be easily used for short or long profile datasets having anomalies due to single thin dike-like sources. Further, the solutions are independent from the magnetization and ambient field directions, namely, inclination and declination angles. Consequently, the developed algorithm using higher-order horizontal derivative analyses was proved useful in interpreting magnetic anomalies observed over single isolated thin dike-like source bodies and may be an efficient tool in magnetic prospecting. Furthermore, one of the greatest benefits of the developed code is that it is an open source algorithm. Thus, it is easy to modify and adapt the algorithm to suit the benefits of the other researchers studying similar or special topics.

Additional files {#Sec13}
================

10.1186/s40064-016-3030-7 MATLAB code of the higher-order horizontal derivative analyses. The code given in text format must be copied into a MATLAB.m file.10.1186/s40064-016-3030-7 Noise-free synthetic data shown in Fig. 1a. The dataset given in text format must be copied into a worksheet in the SURFER program.10.1186/s40064-016-3030-7 Noisy synthetic data shown in Fig. 2a. The dataset given in text format must be copied into a worksheet in the SURFER program.
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